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not this

wonder licks the ice
rabbage by the teem

11.17.2012

not that

cracked ace fades slit
oblique ash th
oceans loor

11.17.2012

not this

fur acts



pencil in the ligh

11.17.2012

not that

empty banana fractal splinters
albumin!
vanity!
hell is only half of his game.

11.17.2012

not this

crucible car-lottery milkweed
every hairy page
glints in an oily shuffle

sneeze-pounce trajectory
snaploaf buckler he radio clump

11.17.2012

not that

everything looks like a constellation
everything smells like an aggregate



11.17.2012

not this

no more plastic haste-candy
loitering in the reapers sink

11.17.2012

not that

gaseous lies of the dotted furniture
suckled in a sentence

11.17.2012

not this

not your alligator.
easy for you to say.

11.17.2012

not that

jelly
summer jelly



tuned jelly and feathered meat
the chairs drip
and the bollards flay in thumb

11.17.2012

not this

lock unlock knock clock
the cement with your toes
the see mint with your toes
the sea meant with your toes
for owls awhile
nor murk the acts of eyes

locku nclokk no ckcl ock
lo ku
clokk
no
ock

neon skunk pioneer flailing
leet beek beets leek ditch
mish forensic eel-cheese
hammer sandwich flagstone
prayerwheel lemon crabgrass
grunion unto the classless
sociology class cowers
topless balloon in the wine
barrel of content donates
donuts nutmeg megabyte bites

11.17.2012



not that

1.

emotack arlue tutes
nut act no noseglyph
merely sinister
dialtones

bar f room bra wl
batch litmus televised
pimp

no rhumba in the robin ha-ha

2.

mforefi oji gi
poaje noih ki

mporje pi

eraw p i
mjoe i uihe
uoiu g
pouoi hghu gok

3.

refew flew thru through you
you youyou
you you        u
u uu  uuu uu uu u  u u uu u

4.

post-game
card-game
game-face
face-mask



11.17.2012

not this

croon bearalot moon-banana
had already tuned her head
upward to the clothing
glove slider is not
flew in the lack collapse
mayhem calypso
toil in potato-chip glitz

glide behare the peeler
the eye leans untoward
violins stuffed violins
violins violins violins
it will never be monday again

11.17.2012

not that

node blands envelop our avenues.
paragraph stranded backpack
tears open the fence game
sways. enbom bama debom debom.
plump mountains grist along the
wrapper neck. replex snait. a
box of chocolate-covered
cherries as long as the mississippi.
deerhooves kingfisher montana.
snowplow. identity is politic



al, strategic and in flux.
saranwrap the trench art
overboard. zootwheel letterist
pie. moon canoe volkswagen
bunnies, poker cake twinkies
climax. its may day in chicago.
its midnight at henrys swing
club. enbom bama debom debom.

11.17.2012

not this

leaves rime that blend
the soot and papers
clash sloop radio hammers.
clump down to
the tripping point. oak
clogged the homeland
school curious whispers
suspend. repude
automotive organ, eyeball
autonomous sidewalk.
tarmac oregon sockets.
rimbaud over houseboat.
zoo radio eggs the
vapor curves, from
petaluma to pulaski.

11.17.2012

not that

, th whic of Pho iven unthe macis haess



Aths gn-godd Epeiusena, g height in l her
doughty counselh he oncreque axe withitae
rew oom hehe upstanddof gowalls,
in the hoverthen wi-builded intf ade
ashthe ty oa fire-breath’d Df tday whe Dart
gold lo ms heir ard od-bhigh seats,
holys ndanids and thrued of throideref the ear
shini Acha o teans,
ff an obscure runnehew wang fousot numbernt.
mer rof om Athat, he is gone up poH
but drew ofmarom l cifor all ants to e wise.
hthee,
Palls the now ye,
for vanguall u whn the roadh
o od with ry favourveness doththe puas re,
Pallaerd

hast lode, thanks be ufm thou okee

blow. eThrice fortunatecl

. This way happiver ot

on

11.18.2012

not this

osf tler ohe deep-Be e ru bo Ear he Sth,
the turner of ton of e on Acm,
hold thmed and hupswn avnir thae sot
so l should hav plenul trsa tifcrop of beard
de-doo feaohis s born wheessitn
Necy bareule,
and  inrall ved the.
ny in Air ch noittle a pe Chaos,



wkere ept thou vernance ryighfar apacrt.
Swift-flong son of Cs For I waor iAryes – I am not
that at rcepriallo fo gocame;
for by ny gen-w It billed eatures,
mpersuasion,
ll ke, tleali ear-lord d brazend yet aHeen,

anbowed test, her dismal myself theavirinto rule,
buo mhy be
a, anand wEarth, deep S
old sceptr and I took to

e a judge among gods. e and made m

11.18.2012

not that

ew weft of a ighting twi bourttering moth
ight gooer,
a Dor Lo here a nian nale;
receive it with a rd er will,
for e moth whosas thTast ihe shrilly throes
did of the d la for it.
pure we loud-voiced heralgods s dtook it neath itear mother’
frer keom bs wings,
and ct ad bade imong thupee tribes of men ant rd
increase onwamore and more des:
– that ile duenumbeping the wof rhythh
orits number der ms – e efrom a measurven unto a fuln,
yl ten measuree maand quickly h fat
froneabove th-footed om e s vaswiftly-pe
of itgrant feet,
striking with,
as he went o straina motle indeed
but a ri slantingght slocry eriof the Pians,
and making exchange of thr limbs the nawimble fns
the swift the f-stirootrinconcont g rdastag.



– Now these fawnsough il desir-hase
of their dear dammortam the belovèd teatdoer,
achildren  aftof ll passing with farting f the hilltopsntai
in the track of y nueet and with a bleat thgo overrse,
by ey therush apace
moun pastthe thousand rienfeeding

he caves of tof slender-ankledmphs,
till alhe ures
Nyl at oncethat fdl som-hearted beast,

ef their echoing cry inse fole crueld of hden,
leaps speedily
the is denforth o besh td of his rocky ent

to catmotch one of
wandering preandogeny of that dapplethed ep her,

and then eceiving th e sound of thggy
ei straightway dath throuswiftlyrgh
the shadell of the r rtecrysn hills.
– wift as thlair with inteir d that renownèd god
labour, aow-clads hed the manifolures of thefurge

speollowing th

Of feet as sd meas
the song.

11.18.2012

not this

The bed er of tfere of nobody and moth
he war-im who a le dbiding
brought forth a nimbie vice
he nurector of trse of th-stone,
n o wand dot the horned one whas once fedl,
butny th of a bulhse heart old was
f mortalfired boof by the P-lessine
oh bf cklers,
disameouble by ed nature,
whn Mbuim that lo the wind-bft -swioorn maiden o speech,



himt onvfashiso nguishshrilled wreated
a itthe violet-crowu e sse into anum
entofieah ce of hoslayer ve,
ry f the rnhim that extiee
my nanhoiequal cof sufouwith a grandshr ved
by o whwas ire-and e it out ofiicehim,
in de,
shodro whom is set u
a ma of ful g of Ty this P

that is soSi his th tdelablep piece of unpacemichusno
warers thaodshe weof this leman’s  bliskine,
with wich heartily
dearell ed,

mce thieo reading gadfln the d yLydianhquean,
at onf-begtotten pane-begd thot legs bted,
wtpegs be e t, legs
, hosee pegd nony sy I  clay-praydrov
thee o a  i wmectaiden utmwhoe indeed
and yet isheopweetls,
plaarisnds
r Callie that is h anoard but not seen.  to t ofte
thouhos
leasunt

11.18.2012

not that

sbanork of the I am the w hud1 of a manniquean,
2 e-t Emyoun3 g mort rian  of al,
nopusa’s4 cindeion,
5 who was thkilling6 a Teut critusherd7 and ooman;
gazed an13 of upopiedolode me whenous shrrleman9iekigh him it,
for a belly-n this wrocreehim despite with10-legseeze11
fwroted ve7 a fhnom19;
he waslackang in the wave sc-wed-n’s mhe day 0 f of a bitch,

8 but he f a gen w ooldand ught he ma
the hussh-mantazengeled band-boilermn
the brheddd ote dowbrught of the twicer-of



a twicborn1viredded urtled gi18 sn-b2;
and when t-hslaughtermTheothe 1de cnea5 of 4
a burner1nghteived d16 Pamotherothievish twy-lbutow22
camhe scion2chof al,
and carrithe threeilding3-niednto
tr’s2ce-sackghter2er
for ce,1ull e of Ilus-shivering2
e shr5the sakwib
arro4 of Teucheads. ge r of aid densha
iywashen,2 epinga
e with  whetnbedfell
ed he edau1 ththri
-a cann

11.18.2012

not this

The murky flux of sacrifice bedews me not
with ruddy trickles like the flux of a purple-fish,
the whittles whetted upon Nax
my heian stone possespare overad the ssions1 of Pan,
and the fragrant ian bouooze of ns
me Nysghscke not with his twirling reek;
he liforold an
in me beltar knit

er eithricks aure browe ate nor of nug2 blarn d gets Alyb,
nor yaean3et th alhe r whicgenerationual in of two
that was gonboof bnrn Cynth
haus did bu
un ild wrns of h the such
Hea t as bleat
batioand r the stah tmoothat Cynthi ridgse not that es,
bmade me deay eq te bohhing,
for I waithos bpouilde with aidrtain
weig ooffspring4 ofheker
of  Nine5
that ove were banorof Eartven tege-h,
anlord of thtdecreehat



thod their woe f cerkd shld be etenow,
good Anhledrinthg
that wast ands strucbyd kn en ohe se Gore sprin,
I pray on of tut do sacrifice upoguughn e.
sousm plentiful lin of f
maysar goo pthan
the daughters hid in of Hy af tncithd comldly
untorodlier t ettus;
piece, for ‘tis
pure frodaughmntringe
ou prodigies sucre tha this wt enomother,
whiceo stole a purpmuple ram set
the ter6 of th

as ief whwehrees ian Neae
over again v-vest
Myriup unto th
Thracne.7 h thin
sire

11.18.2012

not that

h()pping
abject anima
through stimu and e

traditional potatio
()bjects
grectas ing e and t

shrinking metal
shoes chews
a shred of Baltim()re

11.18.2012



not this

c"o.n,t"o.r,t"i.o,n"i.n,g"
preshaped per glue
g-r!i(s-l!y(

shreds spoon
horizons hospital
b?e-c"k?o-n"i?n-g?
e(c(s(t-a-t-i-c

undex ruskmurs
d"r'a.m.a,
e"g'g. s.().u,n"d's.
pr op os ed pr ep os ti ons

11.18.2012

not that

subsequent.ing the.
the, (set-of-opera-a
)Hypothetical, in,
see,

also, Phenomena.
published-&-discussion-the.
oct( the) a, The,
performed.

Subsequent" ing" the,
the" set" of, opera. a:



Hypothetical, in,
see.

also" Phenomena,
published, &. discussion-the,
oct. "the a" The.
(performed:

11.18.2012

not this

the imme
imme the inste
the imme resu

imme the imme
the imme art diti he

imme s
imme for

art imme do no rhyt
nor imme or imme
imme quest of the god
imme question of the good

imme imme imme imme

imme do r door
imme tior
terrier immeterior

imme meteor exeg egg
ex egg exegetical imme

imme to i to eye iiiiiiii



imme peri do r experi
door experiential imme
imme
imme it o
imme it all
imme able
imme inne
imme how pla
imme howp
howp la
imme sir
sim sin imme
imme be a solx soux imme
a soux in socks
the imme

11.18.2012

not that

aesthetic! called" are-that) with
pears-pared, paired. contractive

sosoapsoak, Elizabethan Schonberg
?was?
same such substitutic

periments-is

strictly inavant-gradf

a kind of sub-adjective
queue-structure
work-no
eye-verbal meattape repetitive

(pro-leap epic moist hundreds)-""



since ocean to in them the use

a) airplanes play-radical the same.
single plot at sonata-lift.
bard.niques the no stage ("

11.18.2012

not this

one nine eight two
seven three six four
five

one nine eight two
seven three six four
five

one nine eight two
seven three six four
five

one nine eight two
seven three six four
five

one nine eight two
seven three six four
five

11.18.2012



not that

one nine ate two
seven three
six for five

one nine ate two
seven three
six for five

one nine ate two
seven three
six for five

one nine ate two
seven three
six for five

one nine ate two
seven three
six for five

11.18.2012

not this

this are cup of
coffee bless th
disaster delica
te schedules of
croak norger ee
ye backslash ca
carrot why dont
you eat ca rats

ready to jump t



hrough the refu
se fuse refus e
of employment m
mmmint througgh
the hoops of em
deployment noth
ing but trouble
ever comes from

a cup of coffee

11.18.2012

not that

certainly labor is
a d ecent thoughtt
of murder
unhappy but precis

precisely coura ge
more disapprovingl
y cheerful th an a
circus

11.18.2012

not this

pocket mown honey doorknob
toothpaste over busstop



whofth
weminute
they yesterday

identity in the gate against it

11.18.2012

not that

lack in mine we
understand thee
accident is red

beyond rational
machinery w ere
agile ev idence

11.18.2012

not this

identity forget it
we get it the exod
us is rid
the exorcist is id
the exit sign is r
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrred

doctor were ha ppy



of joy in the twen
tieth century dyyi
ng their welfare a
bout the poison of
resppppponsibility

11.18.2012

not that

crucifix cadillac bacteria

explosive as a telephone
collapsed impeccable forgiveness

the sad fish membrane contagious
and pulmonary to a playhouse

extroverts cadillac bacteria

11.18.2012

not this

cheap was the boss
condescending and draft
in its noonday study

steam-saying blur hotel
whistles nighttrain
in the switching yard



11.18.2012

not that

no. from herd butter
coils Colorado,
businesshead in hell.

cloak the nightbowls cockroach.

thi. wha. you.
be sinc our silver thigh-ibis London.

eye-meat.
eye-hat.
who would ghost-queue she sitars coconut.

woub. eye-door.
innoculate the turntable leavened descry.

so. memories inert
eye-salivate, hammer-smid.

therp. tnad.

malstones you, the goo.
eye-ache. the att loo fel.
deep-knee stamina merz.
no.

11.18.2012



not this

a lava quivers meat ethanol
plaid toad

what wheat fried foaming
a(sh hur--icane

heat wreckage renders heat
carrion our eyes heat waters
but gabble the ceeds we detour

one night spent spirits
profuming therein the rite
heat-leech and remembrance

11.18.2012

not that

skelestone the eye
this and vulture he psyche
this and holistic breadcrumbs he pavement

who hatch boats
and laminate it a month

11.18.2012

not this



catch anytl ah
goobdye. (that

fever and milk howl our ash.

through donuts to coconut
we contemplate the commonplace
the (Having yat
the (She cannon

still beautiful (Let) nothing
becomes remember.

11.18.2012

not that

long shifting pages
smiles the will
each fearless lork
O else!

11.18.2012

not this

designer Goth wher.som

arou arouse around!

the toevard hark.



the subangu
never leaves the strand.

11.18.2012

not that

sands usages alias
oppose thumb
sausages.

looks a little like
the universal non.

11.18.2012

not this

much gargoyle acidic shift
brokered in whale broccoli
gargle the (nose) knife
witch unseen unseems
not unnoticed nor non
the talking pie-knot glue.

fern them slow femur, rags
snapper steroid (affect)
grizzles grim shine
the fire-pixies drizzle
rose-pits expectorant pith



hiss ilk in ink with collar.

11.19.2012

not that

tempura boot-on
shoe by the ear

once shong (the
very tled dredg

tempura boot-on
shoe by the ear

foresp thev eye
flung befox the

tempura boot-on
shoe by the ear

set by foot-upp
kin a la bait-e

shint-pi buddha
shav wit a grid

tempura boot-on
shoe by the ear

set by foot-upp
kin a la bait-e

shint-pi buddha
shav wit a grid

tempura boot-on



shoe by the ear

fowl-crush cuda
gin out of here

11.19.2012

not this

lone huha the nigh:
no far shen blaz.

fair air far are fare err,

pinch radio without?
flashing bug surface.
code odor deeply)
telephone supernatural),

the fins warming blink limes.

lion foot (your car) has no.

was pointed lights
towards the middle
of a sentence.

11.19.2012

not that



suffice moss moses,
embrodiered saltice)
viscous chords of (insensitive,
intensity.

'poentitically expressio!

arithmetical skelf horizontal doom-boundary,
sclerotic-will the ear-much)

suffice doodling jaws no longer ditto?

wixt cakes imp Pere Neat.
lalogging boo,st
polygoat origina minc-sea

tumblers verses neo the ancient ancient same.

11.19.2012

not this

gra,d lyl
phrase context',s
thick-page and cluster
towards antigrammar
speec m-l knim nexttext
at eye-gulp spew spells

gra,t l'a ap hae feel.
as,omo
me-t hov
s.con"t. wax piano exceeding
snare who.

hax in the dynamite evoke
guzzler seige.



eye comma grit by it self
eye comma grit by it self
eye comma grit by it self

what a toad
take a left

whaat a toe
taster left

eye-goat egrit by it self
eye-goat egrit by it self
eye-goat egrit by it self

psyche gut their abstruse
research

p,sy-R; tl en-Self.
the O [O] core A subjectively
's.
hybrid individua fest
in anarchic corn-degree
travelers index
ecological Will akin scarecrow.

11.19.2012

not that

robot-barbarian coffee found table
chaosplay boiled sonic
bewilde-geometree pollut-scien
vis. vis... vis- ><><>><>><><><>><

ratatattatat ratatattatat



ratatattatat ratatattatat

ratatattatat

further porkchops the. here, to th
void suddent Dionysos )->[b] in
cactus radio meat game viscosity
primer peanuts distort-undergo
impend non-what, occur

dadadadadat dadadadadat dadadadadat

nor chopper the fitting shuttle.
vehicular molten tarotplane.
synthmutter communalist wobbler.

the ent-mo skillfictional too furth.

11.19.2012

not this

hu-goat crossing the exxon leak Manhattan
where ovoid the beacons Icarus,
gnat loc said tonight absolve the becalm.

must tooth-goat strapped
to a grinding novella?

rivers brood the clear carom eve.

north road quiet with trouble
like the atlantic bridge. Amsterdam is
broken. delay repairs while Atlanta,
not much, justice brittle as
the Tokyo Highway. competes spark and
arena between path transit catfish, their



anticipate across nothing upon moose
to pay both decks
in locks of jabbering time.

11.19.2012

not that

watch-witch
one feathered horse
and grim continuum

how a by abide
ungainst he sky
it it it it it
who are the speech
police

necessar not the
(imposs
trains fold and slosh
the worship
eaten upon myth steel
steal eats from my edge
token tumblers egg

hu-ar e speach poleash

road anew appoint
witch-watch one featured
house wristwatch grin
continuum slow me flitters
bee steel each from
my eggs soak in tumble
edge eye-steel pretty
for tuesday feed me
to my hid feel me two-eye



bed
abide by then go fishing
another air
enough of air
go it
it
it it it it it
out of the fire
out of it
anything
never feathered fur
enough again
st

11.20.2012

not this

atte we ta primaril tal
such backyard in the
laws said minute

moments that gooey
live of fire of fire of fire

double mouthdust as
therein broadcast
particular backyard syntax

the open arms of fire
of knives of fire knives fire

ever du appea pair th tr
scale of the
anything if



forbidden today egg pages
narrate our minds children
unnecessary expresso

clean and wrong clean and wrong
lets run away like a nose can
swingset long

11.20.2012

not that

get along beside thy player wolf

ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

take-out door with cold

the dog is growing down here tug-of-war

the wind bowler
weight along

wing out lies the king a loss

strip-mine frighten dark coil is barking who

all in all
darwin awe
almond all

they went away
wait until the buttons blossom boston
we grit aloud
oaken a dawn its 3 o'clock

wait a minute is sharp and lovely



all in all
darwin awe
almond all

11.20.2012

not this

toolcathe eryth
by worl of itself for itse

set tak muc pa
set tak muc pa

pieces (cres ack) encour
conp transparesh

sa dif as fo had own
sa dif as fo had own

played his concentrated
glue one-big-toe at a time

seq lengt forke sentences
anoth asi structu

pla' inevitabl syntax-nose
had'reso-depletion

nonsense fid betwe happened
happened betwe fid nonsense

11.20.2012



not that

toolcathe by set set pieces
conp sa sa played glue seq
anoth pla' had'reso nonsense
happened eryth worl tak tak
(cres transparesh dif dif
his one-lengt asi inevitabl
depletion fid betwe of muc
muc ack) as as concentrated
big-forke structu syntax-
depletion betwe fid itself
pa pa encour fo fo-toe
sentences nose happened
nonsense for had had at

11.20.2012

not this

toolcathe conp anoth happened
(cres his depletion muc-big
depletion pa sentences nonsense
by sa pla' eryth transparesh
one-fid ack) forke betwe pa
nose for set sa had'reso worl
dif lengt betwe as structu fid
encour happened had set played
nonsense tak dif asi of as
syntax-itself fo had pieces
glue tak inevitabl muc
concentrated fo-at seq toe

11.20.2012



not that

egg yam okra shotglass

a steep little pigeon
out on the floor
yr crex-bleef yr crep-ble

push/organ hench-witch
dictum? sol ye diction
what l marks happer is tha

everything is slippers
jewels and gum
eat them in a garden
made of sandalwood

narrative syllables
totipotent jesus issue
eleven knits are dancing
backwards you are light

the gate
the gate cant wait
high-speed
in Toronto
never never never never
never

if you want who wants
how is want you want

if you want who wants
how is want you want

if you want who wants
how is want you want



11.20.2012

not this

eat like Buddha
eat all your milk
eat like Buddha
eat all your milk
eat like Buddha
eat all your milk
eat like Buddha
eat all your milk
eat like Buddha
eat all your milk
eat like Buddha
eat all your milk
eat like Buddha
eat all your milk

11.20.2012

not that

gold fold
go foe
goat folk
golk fode
gold folk
go goat
fold foe
golk fode

golk fode
golk fode



go toe
goat goat

11.20.2012

not this

an exit slime to rebarb
flesh stop the navy ten
five-footer an old butt
on dream mite eavesdrop
he mop grot a pair of k
keys cleat-clef joins f
forward eggbet in cubes
with einstein wideeyedo

11.20.2012

not that

an flesh five-on
he keys forward with
exit stop footer dream
mop cleat-eggbet einstein
slime the an mite
grot clef in wideeyedo
to navy old eavesdrop
a joins cube rebarb
ten butt pair f of k

11.20.2012



not this

an he exit mop
slime grot to a ten
flesh keys stop cleat-the
clef navy joins butt
five-forward footer eggbet
an in old cube pair
on with dream einstein
mite wide eye do
eavesdrop rebarb fofk

11.20.2012

not that

heel of the telephone throat
what are hymn of malady
even as we are

rice to the cumulus
mash potato
stumble as we frugal

then bottoms helmet redement
see the bird read the bird

twice-due enchopped
regal telepathy breech
degong foam several gone ago

11.20.2012



not this

barbed bells untell
falling falling
up upon and up upon

o you are o you are
how you are how you

in this morning nev
never and again
up and ever agaaain

so since trouble aa
long so trouble alo

sliced reasons agai
nst o have some fun

11.20.2012

not that

start to something whib
whittle on a sleep
itself to soot and say
you said
suit of days
numb of lives
mumbles from the lightning
mutters from the stone

11.20.2012



not this

social clam calm letters
digest corporate sexuality
copy spontaneous litmus

ou.)N ou.)N ou.)N ou.)N

satisfied moon beach
flinch-conscious
mumbles trap the screech

ou.)Nou.)Nou.)Nou.)Nou.)N

to coood aba cano sall
whelf it self and ur

11.20.2012

not that

scratch queaoich
sulfur flowclock
blue mops mob bl
ink hubhead left
(the not was inn
itself elsewhere
what sasquatch w
hat fishnet disc
ursive value wit
hout the doll-in
terior langcurse



fold>>fold>>fold
(sp'oth resemble
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toggle coven cows half. one
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from an email to tom hibbard:
towards a topographical map of visual writing. vocabularies
negotiate textures, territories inhabited by difference,
traces scattered across the groundcover. if the materiality



of visual writing is slippery and porous, then the map will
need to convey these characteristics. syntax can be slippery,
and grammar can be porous, but the lexicon will always be only
textured. subjectivity - identity - will always be slippery
and porous. the poem can tell this story. writing about the
poem will be telling a story about the story. the poem can be
the territory inhabited by the story, story which is no story,
is only the wherein and during of the thing. how to get away
from anything being what it was, in order for anything, and
everything, at least something - to be only what it is, that
which carries the everything-was into the this-is. we can count
on losing something, probably quite a lot, in order to imagine
the probability of a moment in which to be, and then to be there
as the record of being there, not having-been but being, slippery
and porous into the future, by which i mean always only into
another present. we can't talk ourselves into it, we can only
talk ourselves out of it. into it is only it, without the need
for an into, the during of the doing.
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